Do physicians have a bias toward action? A classic study revisited.
In an attempt to replicate the findings of a classic study of medical decision making, the authors studied decision making in modern pediatrics practice. They prepared case scenarios and surveyed pediatricians for three common clinical decisions: tympanostomy tube placement, radiography orders, and emergency room referrals. Initial reviewers rated the cases according to the likelihoods that they would take the clinical actions mentioned. Subsequently, other physicians presented with a subset of scenarios in which the initial reviewers were least likely to act tended to be more active in the tympanostomy (p = 0.004) and radiography (p = 0.076) decisions. In these cases the physicians appeared to have a bias toward action. For a subset of scenarios in which the initial reviewers were most likely to act, subsequent reviewers were neither more nor less likely to act than the initial reviewers.